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Session 1: Intent of RE: Planning 
great RE using the new syllabus

Session 2: 
Implementing RE: 
Excellent teaching 
and learning 

Session 3: Impact: Ordering your 
curriculum for progress. Achieving 
more in RE. 

Three practical sessions to get 
you excited about the latest RE 
from the SACREs. Take a pause 
when you need to make a 
note. Session timing: 80 
minutes



Shabbat, Jewish 
celebration

Christian Prayer, a 
minister’s work

The search for God, 
Christian examples



How would you put this into classroom action?
Juliet’s short film (available) shows aspects of good 
practice in 5 minutes.

Core, rich knowledge 
about Shabbat

Big days, artefacts, 
questions, meanings, 

finding out…



Unit 1.1: Who celebrates what, and why? 
Jewish celebration of Shabbat



www.natre.org.uk/about-re/good-learning-in-re-films/



• What did you like in this lesson?

• What impresses you?

• What could you use?

• Anything that would worry you?

• Think today about CPD for your staff team. Would 
a lesson-video-clip like this open up their thinking 
to fresh possibilities?

http://www.natre.org.uk/about-re/good-learning-in-re-films/

http://www.natre.org.uk/about-re/good-learning-in-re-films/


Enquiry led RE

Prayer and 
community

Focus on thinking, 
questioning, discussion



Reverend Lynne: 

What’s in her diary 
this week?

• Through this story pupils 
will be able to think about 
Christian prayers, about the 
work of a minister, about the 
life-rituals of birth, marriage 
and death and about what 
the practice of prayer reveals 
about Christian 
understandings of God

• They will be asked to think 
about prayer in different 
religions



Reverend 
Lynne’s Diary
• Look at the prayer cards on the next 
few slides.  

• Which card should Reverend Lynne 
take for each appointment?

• What should she write in each one?

Monday 2pm: Assembly at the 
Infant School

Tuesday 9.15am Meet John & Diana 
about Christening for 
baby Joe

Weds 2.45pm Wedding planning, 
Ella & Andy

Thursday 1pm Funeral for Mr 
Stringer
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Which card for…?

The infants?

John & Diana & baby 

Joe?

Ella & Andy getting 

married?

Mrs Stringer at the 

funeral of her 

husband?

What should Reverend 

Lynne write in each one?



Diamond 9

Which says most 

about what Christians 

think God is like?

https://jamboard.g
oogle.com/d/1bg9
oxaTrZP3PPcCL8-
djXr41gn4Zz4a4jjO
mnvqWC38/viewe
r?f=0

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1bg9oxaTrZP3PPcCL8-djXr41gn4Zz4a4jjOmnvqWC38/viewer?f=0


Reverend Lynne 
notices that she 

has a new 
appointment in 

her diary.

Friday 7pm: Interfaith service. Lead 
prayers.  
NB Muslims, Hindus, Jews and 
Christians will be praying together
• Which three cards should she take?  
• What might she pray at this 

interfaith service?  
• Use the prayer cards as starters to 

write three prayers Reverend Lynne 
might say that would be appropriate 
in the service.

• Think about some big questions: 
does God hear all the prayers? Are 
all the believers praying to one and 
the same God? Have a careful 
think….



Open air prayer. Women at prayer. 
Intention, ritual, community, ummah.
How many people? When and where?
What words? Why these words?
What do they think?
5 daily prayers, 35 weekly, 140 each 
month, 1680 prayers a year: how does 
this practice shape a person’s mind, 
life,, faith?



Children’s play is  often 
constructed around what 
is significant in their 
family and community.

Is it good to encourage 
playful engagement with 
the ‘stuff’ of religion and 
belief?

How would 4-7 RE change 
if play and imagination 
were more fully 
embraced?



Islamic prayer – setting up the task 
of looking for similarities

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02q87r8

• Make a note of all Kaisan’s feelings, emotions and thoughts.

• Can you suggest 5 similarities between Christian and Muslim 
prayer? (You could also discuss what is different)

• Ask pupils to raise questions of their own about prayer. Is it 
possible to invite a Muslim and a Christian visitor (maybe a 
parent?) to come and talk about the questions? 

• The next screen shows questions listed by Year 4 and 5 pupils

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02q87r8


Questions 
from across 
the school, 

Yr1-6



Questions 
from across 
the school, 

Yr1-6



Investigating the key 
Christian belief about God

Varied answers



The envelope landed on my desk. ‘It’s for 

you,’ said the boss. ‘This case has been 

hanging around for a long time. Clear it 

up. I want a report on my desk in 7 

days.’

I opened the envelope and drew out a 

single sheet of paper. Printed in big 

letters:

Is God real?
A mighty big question, I thought….



“Where da ya start? 
How would you plan 
an open enquiry into 

the existence of 
God…?”



Activity 1: What questions?
List all the questions that you think 
you will need to answer if you are 
going to solve the Big Question. 

Who is this God?  

What kind of God are we talking about here?

What God are we not talking about here?

Are there any witnesses for this God?

Can I trust them?

Where can I find these witnesses?

Why do some people say this God is real?

Are there witness against this God?

Why do some people think God isn’t real?

What’s God’s shoe size?

Why doesn’t God just zap the bad people?

How can God hear everyone when they pray?

“Hang on, I 

can’t ask some 

of those 

questions before
I’ve answered 

the Big 

Question.  

‘Hmm…This is 

going to be 

bigger than I 

thought’  I 

thought.”  



Activity 2: What kind of God?
a) Firstly, list the things you are going to 

need to do to find out what this God of 
Christianity is supposed to be like.  
Where will you go for your information? 

b) Secondly, use the Investigation File 2.  

What do each of these metaphors or similes 
tell you about Christian ideas of God? 



Father
As a father has compassion 
on his children, so the Lord 
has compassion on those 

who fear him.

Psalm 103:13

Creator
In the beginning, God 

created the heavens and 
the earth.

Genesis 1:1

Rock
Praise the greatness of our 

God!  He is the Rock, his 
works are perfect and all 

his ways are just. A faithful 
God who does no wrong; 

upright and just is he.

Deuteronomy 32:3-4

Shepherd
The Lord is my shepherd. 

He leads me… guides 
me…comforts me.

Psalm 32

Fortress
The Lord is my rock, my 

fortress and my deliverer… 
my shield… He is my 

stronghold, my refuge and 
my saviour.

2 Samuel 22:2-3

Light
God is light; in him there is 

no darkness at all.

1 John 1: 5

Jesus
Jesus is the image of the 

invisible God…  In Jesus, all 
the fullness of God dwells 

in bodily form.

Colossians 1:15; 2:9

Eagle
He shielded them and 
cared for them, like an 

eagle that stirs up its nest 
and hovers over its young…

Deuteronomy 32: 10-11

Spirit
‘God is spirit,’ said Jesus. 

John 4:24

Eternal
To the King, eternal, 

Potter Everywhere
‘Can anyone hide in secret 



Activity 4: Witnesses
a) Who would you like to have as 
witnesses in this investigation.  Make a list 
of people from history and today.  Who 
would be the best witnesses and why? 
Are there any local people who would 
come in to your school to answer some 
questions?

b)  Secondly, now you know a little more 
about belief in God, what questions would 
you ask them? 



Activity 5: Interrogation!
a) Firstly, imagine a line on your desk, going from “Yes, 

God is real” to “No, God is not real”.  Take the six 
witness statements from Investigation File 3 and place 
them on the line where you think they fit.

b) Secondly, work in pairs and interrogate the witnesses.  
Ask your partner 

I. what do each of these people think God is like?
II. why do each of them believe or not believe? 
III.what difference do their beliefs make to how they 

live?

Yes, God is 
real!

No, God is 
not real!



Final Report: Is God real?
Introduction On the one hand… On the other 

hand…

Conclusion

This question is..

This is an important 

question because…

This is a big question 

because…

When the question says 

“God”, Christians 

mean…

In order to answer this 

question I have had to…

The main question 

leads to lots of other 

questions, such as…

Most Christians say that God is…

This means that God is not…

Some people believe this God is 

real because…

Others believe because…

This is a strong/weak argument 

because…

Believing in God is very important 

for some people, for example…

Believing in God can have a big 

impact for some people because…

Many people who believe in God 

don’t think you can actually prove 

God’s existence but they say…

Some people believe that 

God is not real because…

Another reason is …

This is a strong /weak 

argument because… 

Some people think no 

one should believe in God 

because…

Some people are quite 

happy for others to 

believe, even if they 

don’t, because…

Believing that there is no 

God might affect how a 

person lives, for 

example…

For Christians, the strongest 

evidence for God seems to be…

For atheists, the strongest 

evidence that there is no God 

seems to be…

Believing in God is a big part in 

millions of people’s lives 

because…

Arguments don’t always 

persuade people to believe or 

not to believe, because…

This is an important question to 

explore because…

I think… because…

I am not sure about the answer 

to this question because…



Is God real? Target: To consider how an answer          

may affect life choices made.
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Where is God?





• Very special offers today

• Join NATRE Today - £80

• 20% off RE Today 
publications ordered by 
today’s delegates. Email 
Lat@REtoday.org.uk now 
in the title line put ‘Notts’

• This does not commit you 
to any purchase- you may 
have to ask for a budget!

© RE Today Services 2020

Your password for today is: 
syllnotts2020!

Free support resources for the 
webinars.

Go to:
www.retoday.org.uk/school-
support/resources/courses/

mailto:Lat@REtoday.org.uk
http://www.retoday.org.uk/school-support/resources/courses/


Secondary: life, death and beyond



https://www.bl.uk/collection-
items/scenes-from-the-life-of-
buddha-or-14298

The richly painted scene on folio 18 
captures the story of the Buddha’s death. 
The Buddha lay down on a couch 
between two sal trees and all the gods, 
lay men and women, and Mala kings 
came to pay their respects and honoured 
him. The Buddha consoled his weeping 
disciple Ananda, his cousin and assistant 
and then he praised him for the good 
work he had done for him. For the last 
time, Buddha addressed 
the bhikkhus and preached the 
Mahasudasana Sutta and one last 
convert. Then the Buddha 
attained parinibbāna or total escape from 
the cycle of rebirth and death on the full 
moon day of the month 
of Vesakha (May), in the Sal Grove of the 
Mallas, near Kusinara, at the age of 
eighty. The Buddha’s body was taken by 
the Mala kings for cremation. The sacred 
relics of the Buddha were divided and 
enshrined across Asia in monuments 
called stupas.

https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/scenes-from-the-life-of-buddha-or-14298


One of 22 clips I’ve made in the last year with BBC for their KS3 Bitesize RE 
offer. Resources to support TWOS in RE.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkdk382/articles/zbgp7nb

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkdk382/articles/zbgp7nb


Writing unit plans of your own is positively encouraged
Use the outcomes to set the standards and guide the enquiries. Develop 

research and enquiry questions to brerak down one big question, Identify 
learning intentions, rich knowledge, key skills and concepts, religions and 

worldviews.



An example of the dialogical 
learning the syllabus seeks
• Maybe 6.3: Beliefs in action in the world, responding to global 

issues.

• Maybe 7.5: What is good and bad, how do we decide right and 
wrong, noble and evil?

• Note that all religions offer a vision of evil or a diagnosis of the 
human predicament – these vary. 

• Lack of submission to Allah and the Prophets (Islam)
• Dukkha and samudaya (Buddhist concepts of suffering caused by 

craving or desire)
• Sin (Christian idea of turning from God)
• Haumai (Sikhi concept of ego, selfishness)

• The activity sets up 4-way conversations in depth about what is 
wrong with the world, and gives learners the chance to 
understand Christian, Buddhist, Humanist or other accounts of 
the nature of evil or suffering.



Writing in response to religious and philosophical 
questions with reason and thinking. What is the worst 
evil in the world?



Click here to try out:
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1DeuCb-
R2fzB5b9SSwtHQCO1pxmBpgWfQ-
BRN_vXG9c8/viewer?f=0

Most pupils can work at Step 4:
➢ Explain the impact of religious 

ideas about good and evil, 
connecting ideas about goodness 
and God with religious practice and 
moral viewpoints

➢ Express ideas of their own about 
goodness and evil in relation to 
religious texts and teachings 
thoughtfully

➢ Apply ideas about good and evil 
from different religions and 
worldviews thoughtfully

How to play: discuss each card and 
where it should go – ask each person 
‘where would you put that?’
Add a card and move one each time it is 
your turn. Listen to each other – but 
ignore the others when you decide 
where it goes for you.

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1DeuCb-R2fzB5b9SSwtHQCO1pxmBpgWfQ-BRN_vXG9c8/viewer?f=0
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1DeuCb-R2fzB5b9SSwtHQCO1pxmBpgWfQ-BRN_vXG9c8/viewer?f=0


This is my primary set 
of cards – challenging 
for 9-11s.My 
secondary set include 
some further big 
issues of evil and 
suffering.

Follow on tasks: 

Read and analyse 
some scriptures which 
describe the nature of 
the ‘human problem’. 
Write a letter to the 
one who knows 
everything about the 
questions this raises 
for you. 



Christopher, 
11, writes to 
God about 
what puzzles 
him



Emma, 11, 
writes about 
her own 
‘spiritual 
biography’.



Funds for implementing the new RE syllabus. 
Ask for £3 per pupil in your school plus £250.

How might you spend it?

• NATRE membership: BRONZE - £80

• Inspiring RE series of books – 9 for £90

• 101 Great Ideas for Spiritual and Moral Development: 
£26.50

• 20% off orders over £10 for attendees – use the code, 
by the end of term (Dec 2020)  20%off£10ormore

• More offers and resources at the NATRE shop online. 
https://shop.natre.org.uk/category/.inspiring.pr

• email your order to me with ‘Notts’ in the title line –
lat@retoday.org.uk

© RE Today Services 2020

https://shop.natre.org.uk/category/.inspiring.pr
mailto:lat@retoday.org.uk


Polling
Which of the 5 lesson activities did you think illustrated good 
RE best? Progression was from 5-14 year olds. Select three.

A. Shabbat with Year 1

B. Prayer cards – judgement tasks to explore the meanings 
of Christian and Muslim practice and prayer

C. Searching for God – teams investigate the biggest 
theological ideas of the nature and reality of God

D. Life after death

E. Evil Game – analysis of moral qualities by comparison 
and ‘quadralogue’

Write your comments about these learning ideas into the 
chat box. What do you like here?



The Open Mind –
Religion as an art by 
Megan Larna, 14



Megan Larna ,14
Religion is an art

“My piece of art work is based on the ‘open minded’ category.  
It’s meant to symbolise how when we don’t understand 
something we don’t like it.  

People have a tendency to get frustrated with, and dislike the 
things they can’t figure out.  The biggest thing we love but don’t 
understand is art.  People look at art and try to work it out, that’s 
half the fun of it, so if we can live with and love art why can’t we 
do the same to different religions.  

I’m not saying we should treat religion only like a painting, I’m 
just saying we should be open minded and look at religion as 
people trying to express themselves.  Like artists express 
themselves through a sculpture or drawing.  We have to realise 
that we don’t have to understand something to be able to like, 
admire it or even take an active role in it. 

When we look at a piece of art that we don’t understand it’s 
exciting and mysterious yet when we look at a religion we don’t 
understand we discard it and not bother to work it out.  We all 
have the power to change this.  We can all be more open 
minded.  We may just need to take a blind leap of faith and who 
knows where we may end up.”



• Very special offers today

• Join NATRE Today - £80

• 20% off RE Today 
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